
Your partner for high-end custom input solutions



MEMBRANE SWITCHES 

illumination | GT domes | 

electronics & interfaces

TOUCH SYSTEMS

optical bonding | display integration |

capacitive buttons

EMBEDDED PCs

SENSORS & PRINTED ELECTRONICS 

potentiometers | strain gauges |

in mold electronics | smart packaging

We are now merging the entire know-how of the partner 
companies Hoffmann + Krippner, TES Frontdesign and 
Helicom.

Specialists are available to consult on topics of control 
units, enclosures, and data transfer. Three suppliers of 
individual components are now joining forces to become 
one provider of complete solutions. Our value-added 
chain, know-how and experience cover your requirements 
from the idea to the completed product. Input Systems

Production

Concept

Consultation



EMBEDDED HARDWARE & SOFTWARE

Android or Linux 
hardware solutions & apps |

mobile data transmission devices |

battery powered devices |

remote Management System

DATA COLLECTION

cloud or server connection

COMMUNICATION

HSPP2 | MQTT

DATA TRANSFER

GSM | UMTS | LTE | NB-IoT | GPRS

MATERIALS

stainless steel | aluminum

REFINEMENT & FINISH

chromating | passivating | anodizing |

pickling | powder coating | grinding | 

brushing | polishing | glass bead blasting

MECHANICAL PROCESSING

milling | cutting | laser | punching | reshaping | 

bend | welding & pressing of fasteners

SEALS

foam | silicone | EMC shielding

Enclosure Solutions

Data Transfer 



Hoffmann + Krippner Inc
Hoffmann + Krippner creates harmony between man and machine 
with  flexible keyboard solutions, keypads with electronics and modern, 
intelligent touch screen control units. 

TES frontdesign GmbH
TES Frontdesign is one of the leading providers of custom control units 
in Germany. Customer-specific projects are realized, from membrane 
switches to complete control units with enclosure, including assembly 
of electronic components. 

Helicom GmbH
In the field of mobile communication, not only do we offer products 
and solutions, but also development services in hardware and firmware. 
Extensive expertise in server technology round off our portfolio. 

Hoffmann + Krippner, Inc.
2770 Main Street, Suite 246
Frisco, TX 75033

P:  770-487-1950
E: sales@hoffmann-krippner.com
W: www.hoffmann-krippner.com

Our technology network 


